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Horse of a Changing Color

“Scotland Forever!” Elizabeth Thompson, Lady Butler, 1881
Leeds Art Gallery, Leeds, United Kingdom
“Scotland Forever!” depicts the gallant charge of the British Scots Greys during the Battle of Waterloo on the afternoon of 18 June
1815. Historically, Lady Butler’s presentation of the charge is not quite accurate. It was not a damn-the-torpedoes-full-speed-ahead
gallop, but a trot due to the badly broken terrain of the battlefield.
Nonetheless, the esprit de corps of the Greys—which is accurately portrayed--was enough to break Napoleon’s hastily organized
infantry formations. The Greys’ charge created a turning point in the day-long battle for the victory of Wellington’s army over the
French, thus settling the geopolitical future of Europe for a hundred years. It also enhanced the status of greys as the aesthetic
epitome of the martial horse.
The painting is accurate in another way. Lady Butler, who had married an Anglo-Irish cavalryman, knew her horses. (Indeed, her
military husband was able to convince a reluctant cavalry unit to charge his wife several times in the field so she could get into the
spirit, not to mention the mud-splatter, of her intended painting). If you look closely at the first line of horses in the painting, you’ll
see various stages of dappling. The third horse left of center is still mostly black, but you see the grey working itself into the coat.
This is a young horse, around four or five years old. How do we know that?
Genetics. Color in horses is produced from hair follicles. Scientifically, this is important. Grey is not a color but the absence of color.
That is, the absence of pigment in the hair. Grey reflects a genetically controlled biochemical process by which the hair follicles
gradually lose the ability to produce color pigments over time. In other words, aging. It’s the same process that turns human hair
grey, then white. By age 5 or 6, greys will dapple. By age 10, most greys will be white, although retaining black skin. (True white
horses lack pigment in both the skin and hair, and are born white).
Continued on page 4
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Buying our Horses

Telephone Hours: 6AM-5PM

It has just evolved over the years that many of our
owners like to choose a yearling from our sales list and
then leave it here for boarding and training. Usually, the
customer puts something down (1⁄3 or less) on the horse,
then pays the board, vet, and farrier expenses, as well as
the training fees. It is a kind of pay-as-you-go plan that
suits people’s pocketbooks and provides a cash flow for
us. WE APPRECIATE QUARTERLY PAYMENTS ON
THE PURCHASE PRICE. The pedigree is transferred
when the purchase price is completely paid.

We have an answering machine on 24 hours a day.
Please leave a post office address if you would like to see
our sales list, photos, and brochure packet.
The best times to reach us in person are any time after
6:00 a.m. but before 8:00 a.m. (when we are outside with
the horses) or during the noon lunch hour. During the
winter, someone is inside most of the day after 9:00 a.m.
In the summer, we are outside for longer intervals. If you
have received our brochure packet and have questions, we
will gladly return your call. The office closes at 5:00 p.m.
and we ask that you leave a message.

We urge customers to insure their horses. This makes
all of us caregivers and owners feel more comfortable
because occasionally accidents happen ... very rarely, we
are happy to say. WE EMPHASIZE that we cannot be
legally responsible for the loss of horses under our care.
We take meticulous care of your new mount, and that is all
we can humanly do.

The best way to get a quick response is to e-mail us
at mtnwalker@wyoming.com. We check e-mail
throughout the day. We can e-mail jpeg photos, the
sales price list, and descriptions of individual horses.

DVD Videos
“A Visit to the Box Hanging Three Ranch” can be
ordered on DVD. In the footage, there are glimpses of our
ranch, the stallions, trails, river crossings, mountain
scenery, mares and foals in pasture, yearling groundwork,
and much more.

rates
Training (per month; four
month minimum)

After the 16-minute master tape, we add our video
sales list, footage that changes as horses are born, trained,
and depart.
For the DVD, we will initially charge postage only, and
there is no need to return the disc. If we find that only
serious potential buyers request DVD discs, we will
continue the practice.
Short DVD. If you’d like to see one or two particular
horses in more detail than is available on the “Visit to the
Box Hanging Three Ranch” video, contact the ranch and
order a short DVD.

Yearling Training

275.00

Board for other Horses (per
month)

100.00

Grain (per month)

30.00

Trimming

30.00

Shoeing

90.00

Transfer Fees
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$550.00

140.00

Our Trainers & Crew
Robert Hoskins came

Martin Kurasz

has
been with us for 34 years. Before
this, he trained several horses from
the trotting breeds, including a
mustang captured off the Wind
River Indian Reservation. Martin’s
education to the Walking Horse’s
four-beat running walk came
initially through “on-the-job training” and what might be
called “seat of the pants” learning: that is experiencing the
feel of the gait and intuiting how to achieve a perfected
running walk or rocking chair canter. Martin attended one
of the late Diane Gueck’s week long clinics in Sherwood,
Oregon, for more intense learning about this breed, but he
has also taken advantage of Quarter Horse clinics, saying,
“You can always pick up something new or useful from
someone else.” A young horse “finished” by Martin is as
easy riding as a colt can be.

to the ranch in June 2014. A US Army
veteran who served in both paratroops
and Special Forces, Robert has lived in
Dubois since 1999. He previously
worked as a wilderness guide and
horse wrangler/packer, so he’s experienced with horses.
Since 2014, he has worked with the foals, assisted BC
Hart in the fields, irrigated, and helped with maintenance
and many other tasks. We first knew Robert when he
house-sat for us when we traveled on vacation. Robert’s
important expertise is “foaling out” mares, usually at
night. He is a 1976 graduate of the University of North
Carolina, and has a grown daughter. We are glad he joined
our team and lives nearby.

Elizabeth Dolbare
Our gardener, grounds keeper, and
house keeper supreme. Liz keeps us
clean and tidy inside and out.

Eric Thompson was
raised in New Mexico and growing
up, was always around horses. As a
high school student, he worked
part-time for a guest ranch. When he
entered the University of Wyoming as
a geology major, he worked for an
outfit that took in problem horses to be rehabilitated and
screened for talent. Eric is married to a native Dubois gal,
Johanna Wells, also a geology major, and is part of a
family that hosts the University of Miami geology
summer programs. We know you will be glad to meet him
when you visit the ranch.

Dr. Carolyn
Copeland &
Debbie Leinen
of East Fork Veterinary Services take good care of our
horses. Dr. Copeland is available for emergencies,
pre-purchase exams, and all routine veterinary work.

Dr. Timothy Graham
During Dr. Copeland’s vacation, we
are privileged to have Dr. Tim caring
for her practice. As we looked for a
locum tenens (substitute medical
person), we were referred to Tim by
the state veterinarian and longtime friend Dr. Jim Logan.
Locum tenens is Dr. Tim’s full time occupation. He is
licensed in several states besides his home state of
Wyoming. He has many years’ experience in both small
and large animal medicine. While in Dubois, he serves the
whole community as well as this ranch. Thank you, Dr.
Tim!

BC Hart

joined us in 2006. BC ,
or Billy, was raised on a ranch and does
all of the things we need help with on the
Box Hanging Three. He was a
equipment operator with the Leseberg
family construction company. He was a
hunting guide and worked in the woods as
a self employed logger. He is married to Sally and
between them, they have 16 grandchildren and 2 great
grandchildren. We are delighted to have BC as part of our
team!
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Policies

Receive Your Newsletter
Via Email

A transfer fee on each horse sold includes transfer and
health certificate. This surcharge will be added to the
quoted purchase price.

If you’d like to receive the Box Hanging Three
newsletter in a PDF via e-mail, please send your name
and email address to:

Terms of purchase: Personal checks are welcome as
down payments. WHEN THE HORSE LEAVES OUR
RANCH, FINAL PAYMENTS MUST BE CASHIER’S
CHECK OR CASH.

mtnwalker@wyoming.com.
A PDF newsletter is easy to share with family and
friends. Your newsletter will be sent to you at the same
time as it is sent off to the printer for preparation of the
snail mail copies.

We are not responsible for our horses after their
purchase and departure from the ranch. We welcome a
veterinary inspection of our horses before purchase at the
buyer’s expense.

Ranch Response to the Pandemic
The serious threat of covid-19 took us all by surprise, not least are those of us who live and work in rural Wyoming.
However, we are 21st century people who respect the scientific community, and therefore follow the CDC guidelines
regarding distancing, wearing masks when appropriate and sheltering in place. If one of us feels they may have been
exposed they volunteer for two weeks quarantine.
Usually when you come to the ranch you would be welcomed into the ranch office which is within the family residence,
but sadly not at this time. Business needs to be conducted outdoors or in large open structures. Please have a mask
available ready to pull on when distancing is temporarily impractical.
We will do everything to make your visit enjoyable and safe. Our horses are busy training up for your visits, visits either
physical or virtual. Martin, Eric, BC and Robert are here Monday through Friday to help you with our horses, and to
make your time here enjoyable as well as productive. We all look forward to seeing you this summer. Sylvia Crouter

Horse of a Changing Color (Continued From Page 1):
In short, grey foals can be born any color. The gene that expresses grey, coded G, dominates the gene/s that express the color/s with
which the foal is born, gradually shutting down, or “exhausting,” the production of those colors. We are seeing that with our new
grey stallion, Absaroka Heritage. Now 2, Ab is just beginning to show grey dappling imposing itself over the black coat with which
he was born.
Genes occur on chromosomes, lined up somewhat like houses on a street. The genes on one chromosome are paired with the same
genes on the other chromosome, like houses directly across from each other on the same street. Within the specific locus of the grey
gene, it is either dominant or recessive. If both genes are dominant, grey is coded GG, and the horse is homozygous. If one is
dominant and the other recessive, grey is coded Gg, and the horse is heterozygous. If both are recessive, the code is gg, and grey is
not expressed. That is, a foal keeps the color/s with which it is born.
During reproduction, the genes of the sire and the dam interact, and this is where things get very, very complicated. It’s all
probabilities. GG x GG = GG 100% of the time. GG x Gg = Gg 50% of the time, GG 50% of the time, but the foal is still grey.
Gg x Gg = GG 25% of the time, Gg 50% of the time, and gg 25% of the time. GG x gg = Gg 100% of the time. Gg x gg = Gg 50%
of the time. gg x gg = gg 100% of the time, that is, the foal is not a grey.
This is a grossly oversimplified view; the realities are much more complicated. Entire textbooks are written on the subject of color
genetics.
I’ve looked carefully at the pedigrees of our active broodmares and none of them shows evidence of grey ancestors, which means
that the grey coding—if they possess it at all—is gg. That doesn’t mean a pairing between a grey stallion like Ab, a heterozygote
(Gg), and one of our current mares won’t produce a grey horse, but the probabilities are not good, as some mares might not possess
gg at all. We simply can’t know without genetic testing of each mare. Without a test, we’re throwing dice. So, if we want grey foals,
we’ll need to buy a grey mare or two, preferably homozygous. By Robert Hoskins
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2017 Foal Crop

Has Your Address Changed?
If you have moved recently or are planning to move in
the near future and would like to continue to receive the
Box Hanging Three newsletter, please let us know your
new address. You can send your information by email
(mtnwalker@wyoming.com), or by snail mail (PO Box
708, Dubois, WY 82513). if you would like to be removed
from our mailing list, please let us know.

William’s
Ms. Shadow
#21700159
Foaled May 23, 2017
By King William’s Heir out of Wind Shadow’s Ruby

2016 Foal Crop

Solid deep chestnut mare with gorgeous
conformation, sturdy build. Fine head. Excellent
disposition and likes people. Average size. Shadow is
the lead filly of her group. Good out on the trail and
easy to work with.

Classic Twinkle Toes
#21700116
Foaled June 10, 2017

Oldie’s
Hawaiian
Jayne

By Proud Classic out of
Zorro’s Plenty Bella

#21700315
Foaled May 5, 2017
Smoky Black mare, out of a mare of the William's
King line. Twinkle Toes has three stockings, one
sock and other fancy chrome. Pretty head with blaze
and lower lip, neat diminutive conformation, lots of
personality and likes people. She is the first one to
leave the bunch to greet you. We expect her to grow
to 15 hands or less.

By Golden Oldie out of Marauder’s Madam Pele
“Jaynie” is a bay mare, no markings. Calm
disposition. Excellent conformation, well muscled
with a shapely head. A nice confident, quiet young
mare. Intelligent, alert and observant,. She will have
some size. Doing well and on the trail.

Eric with the colts.
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Flash’s Francophile

2018 Foal Crop

#21700161

(now under training)

Foaled April 30,
2017

Proud Peter Pan
#21800432

By Senor Pusher
out of Classic
French Twist

Foaled May 13, 2018
By Proud Classic out of
Miss Pearl’s Challenge

Black gelding, near hind fetlock, star. “Frankie” has a
great disposition, is very people friendly, curious and
easy to work with. He will have nice size, a solid
build. He is well behaved, elegant, and his gaits are
excellent. Confident horse with a big overstride. He is
very willing and wants to please his trainer. A very
nice one.

Gorgeous bay gelding with a star. Peter Pan has nice
head, is of medium size, yet well built. He is quiet
and friendly, but has a proud bearing. Well behaved
and gentlemanly. He is under saddle and riding the
nearby trails.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

William’s
Mimi
#21700314

Classic Black
Velvet

Foaled May 7, 2017

#21800433
Foaled May 29, 2018

By King William’s Heir out of Classic Diva

By Proud Classic out of More Glory for Challenge

Black Mare, off hind fetlock, near hind coronet. A
beautiful elegant filly out of a beautiful mare! Super
sweet disposition. Very good attitude also and eager
to please. Loves to be petted. Mini has a really nice
natural running walk. Average size.

Black mare with a crescent shaped star. Velvet is
easy going and likes people. She should mature to a
good size with a nice sturdy build. Velvet is easy to
work with and wants to please.
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Flash’s Mtn. Marauder

William’s Antony

#21800436

#21800435

Foaled May 21, 2018

Foaled May 11, 2018

By Senor Pusher our of Tip
Top Marauder

By King William’s Heir
out of Proud Queen
Cleopatra

Solid black gelding. “Tony” has a stout, stocky build.
He is quiet and thoughtful yet independent. A
beautiful, friendly colt. He has an outgoing disposition
like his sire, William. May out on the trail! “Running
walk feels really good.” Easy going.

Bay gelding with two front pasterns, two hind socks,
snip. Marauder is confident and friendly. He is
athletic, and has an excellent running walk and
canter. Out on the trail starting in May.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
William’s
Guinevere
#21800437
Foaled May 11, 2018
By King William’s Heir out of Challenge’s
Wilhelmina
Solid black mare. Guinevere is out of one of our best
mares. She has a beautiful, refined head. This 2018
filly is described by the trainers as “kind, quiet, very
intelligent and curious.” We have high expectations
for her. May 2020 - begins training under saddle.
Owned by Crouter & Tolan.

Winter visitors.
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Classic Sweet Bon Bon

2018 Foal Crop Cont.

# 21900751

Classic Archangel

Foaled May 16, 2019

#21800431

By Proud Classic out of Wiseguy's Sweet Deal

Foaled May 3, 2018

Black filly, off hind and off fore fetlocks, lower lip,
strip. Bon Bon is easy going, nice to work with, leads
well. Her dam has given us many fine colts.

By Proud Classic out of
Golden Oldie’s Angel Gold.

Black gelding, with near hind coronet. “Archie” has a
good sloping shoulder and a nicely set neck. Shapely
head with “fox” ears. He is friendly and affectionate.
Archie is a self-assured and athletic colt. Began
riding under saddle in May and is out on the near by
trails. Gait looks really promising.

Flashy Bon Ami
# 21900755
Foaled May 15, 2019
By Senor Pusher out of Classic French Twist
Both hind socks, on inside off fore coronet, star.
Intelligent, adaptable, friendly and especially elegant!
Gaity gelding.

William’s Red Rambler
# 21900753
Foaled April 29, 2019
By King William’s Heir out of Wind Shadow's Ruby

2019 Foal Crop

Solid chestnut gelding is a handsome colt with a solid
build. Friendly and seeks out visitors. Good gait
potential.

Wind River Titan

William’s Romeo

# 21900757

# 21900760

Foaled May 7, 2019

Foaled May 2, 2019

By Senor Pusher out of Classic Black Swan

By King William's Heir out of Classic Diva

Black gelding, near hind stocking, lower lip, blaze,
mixed mane and tail. Titan is very gaity, athletic and
will have some size. He is people friendly and enjoys
attention. One to look at twice!

Black gelding , both hind fetlock, few hairs in
forehead, snip. Extra elegant, very friendly, average
size. Belongs to Ann C Crouter and William J Tolan.

Classic Pride A Plenty

Flashy Peaches & Cream

#21900754

#21900750

Foaled June 26, 2019

Foaled June 11, 2019

By Proud Classic out of Oldie's Gold A Plenty

By Senior Pusher out of Remembrance Gold

This handsome solid black gelding has a beautiful
head, and excellent conformation. He is average size,
easy to handle and very friendly.

Not for sale reserved for breeding.
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A Classical Harmony

Classic Wise and Winsome

# 21900752

#21900758

Foaled May 16, 2019

Foaled May 1, 2019

By Proud Classic out of Oldie's Wind Balladeer

By Proud Classic, out of Challenge's Lady Sophia

Black mare, both hind socks, on lower lip, broken
strip. Inquisitive, easy to catch and lead. Likes
attention, and is friendly with other
horses and people.

Bay mare near hind fetlock, off hind coronet, blaze
and snip. Quiet, feminine and very friendly. Likes to
interact with people.

Corral Chat: A new Bloodline
During our 45 years of breeding mountain Tennessee Walking horses we have used several breeding stallions. Favorite
old sires come to mind: Alcova Sox, our first, Shocker’s Pioneer, HF Midnight Allen, Remembrance Challenge,
Challenge’s Zorro, Mountain Marauder, Proud Classic, Golden Oldie and others.
As fillies were born we kept an assortment of the most promising for broodmares. As you can imagine this led in time to
a need that we take care not to breed a stallion and mare who were too closely related. You may have heard the old
tongue-in-cheek statement that “inbreeding is when the neighbor does it, and line breeding is when you do it”!
Sometimes we have saved a stud colt of our breeding to guarantee preservation of his sire’s qualities. But the time
comes when we realize we had better bring in a young stud with new genes to refresh our gene pool.
Last Fall I approached Dan Aadland of Absaroka Ranch in southern Montana, who with his wife, Emily, raise well bred
Walkers for trail, pleasure, ranch work and flat shod show competition. Our goals exactly. We saw photos , studied
pedigrees, talked about disposition and gait. We watched videos of yearling studs being led and lunged, finally settling
on Absaroka Heritage #21801119, a black horse with gray genes through his dam, Dollar’s Mona (Silver Design line).
Ab’s grandsire, The Pride Piper, is well known to flat shod breeders and has a family tree studded with the bloodlines
we like : Midnight Sun and his descendants. Sun’s Delight D, Pride’s Generator, Ebony’s Senator, Another
Masterpiece, all World Grand Champions.

Martin Kurasz has been training “Ab” this winter and spring. He is now being ridden outdoors, has a natural running
walk and a great canter. He is really gentle and easy to work with. Dan Aadland is sure he will turn gray like his full
brother, Mona’s Little Chief. Not so little now at 16 hands. See Chief’s photo below at 3 years old.
We believe Ab can be bred to all or most of our mares, bringing new genes, new colors and new vigor. This breeding
season he will be bred to one mare, or perhaps two, experienced ladies who will help him learn his job.
The genetics of gray horses is new to us. Last Fall the Voice of the Tennessee
Walker featured an article on gray horses.*
Robert Hoskins decided to do some additional
research, resulting in his piece that you can
read on page one. Ab, born black, is already
grayer than he was last Fall, and we will be
interested to follow the progression of
graying.
It has been a pleasure to get to know the
Aadlands better. JD and I first met Dan down
in Tennessee at a TWHBEA meeting of the
Board of Directors. We are happy to welcome
Absaroka Heritage (Ab) to this ranch.
Absaroka Legend (Ab) at 2 years old.

*Brad Woodruff, " Where Did the Grey Come From?" Voice , October 2019; pgs. 26-27
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Mona’s Little Chief at 3 years old (and 16 hands)

Our Breeding Stallions
Midnight Sun Bloodlines In The West
Proud Classic
Foaled in 2000, Proud Classic is black with a star. He was Sired by
Classic Generator, he by Prides Generator. Proud Classic’s dam is
Angel’s coin by Pride’s Gold Coin. The world Grand Champions in the
stallion’s pedigree are Midnight Sun, Ebony Masterpiece, Sun’s Delight
D., and Triple Threat. His colts are strongly gaited with beautiful heads
and all around good conformation. Proud Classic stands 15.2 hands.

Sprite’s Black Angel

Angel’s Coin

Pride’s Gold Coin

Proud Classic 20004460

Ebony’s Miss Threat

Classic Generator

Prides Generator

King William’s Heir
Foaled May 20, 2013. Sired by Golden Oldie out of William’s
Angel Fire. William takes his place beside our older breeding
stallions. He is chestnut with a near hind coronet. William is extra
gentle and easy to work with.

Pride’s Genius

Golden Oldie

Chance’s Honey Girl

King William’s heir 21300473
William’s King

William’s Angel Fire

Gold Duke’s Lulu
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Our Breeding Stallions
Midnight Sun Bloodlines In The West
Golden Oldie
Foaled in 1995. standing 16 hands, this palomino stallion has
sired buckskins, palominos, and grullas as well as the darker
coats. Shown flat-shod in Ohio and also at the National
Celebration in Shelbyville, Tennessee, Golden Oldie is also
prized as a great trail horse. His sire is Pride’s Genius, his Dam,
Chance’s Honey Girl, whose pedigree goes back to the Last
Chance and Hunter’s Allen F-10. This breeding horse connects
the Box Hanging Three bloodlines once more to Midnight Sun,
and reaches back to our first stallion’s palomino coloring and
gene pool.
Pride of Midnight HF

Pride’s Genius

Delight’s Joanna

Golden Oldie 953594

Chance’s Knight

Chance’s Honey Girl

My Golden Sweetheart

“There is something about the outside of a horse that is good for the inside of a man” Sir Winston
Churchill
To which we might add, “There is something about a man, woman or any child who loves a horse that
is good for a hurting world.” Sylvia Crouter
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Email Bag
Charlotte (Verheul) James in Rawklins, Wyoming emailed “ ’Sir’, (short for Oldie’s Midnight Surprise), is doing awesome!!! He and
Quentin are well suited for each other. He has accepted the children, dogs, and new surroundings very well! …We ride
by horses, cows, goats, pigs, llamas, sheep, chickens, turkeys, cats, cars, trucks, 4 wheelers, bicycles, motorcycles etc…
We are loving our horses. Thank you to you, Martin, Eric and all the rest at the Box Hanging Three Ranch.”
Missy Sprouse, who lives in Crowheart, Wyoming with husband Kerry, writes,“ Happy Spring!!! Midas and I had a nice
ride today. He did a lot of calling to his buddies in the corral. He’s such a nice guy and sooooo smooth. I really love
him.”
Missy’s Midas

Rica in Lander

Perry Cook of Lander, Wyoming writes about Proud Ms. Frederica, aka Rikki. ”She is doing just great! The smoothest
canter I’ve ever seen. The running walk just makes me giggle. I need to have my glass of wine with me it is so
smooth. I have had her in pretty rough country and she is very surefooted…The ram has a few areas of missing wool,
highly suspicious of bites, and he probably deserved what he got…All is good”. The Cooks have peacocks and grouse
“under foot all day. The grouse explode under Rikki and she does not bat an eye.”

We expose our young horses to many new spooky things. Peacocks, llamas, pigs, sheep et al are beyond our curriculum, but they may
meet grouse out on the trail.
In May Dent Curtis loaded up Zorro’s Remembrance and Zorro’s PhD and took them home to Richfield, Utah. It was love at first sight
and first ride for Shelley LeBlanc when she met Classic Sugar Frosting. Later this summer “Frostie” will leave for Little Falls,
Minnesota. Close on Shelley’s heels came Susan and Dave Johnson of Bozeman, Montana. Susy chose Flash Pushes Onward and the
next day they took him home. Closer to Dubois Kirsten Larson of Lander, WY chose a two year old, Classic Sweetwater, who will stay
a while to finish her training, Kirsten coming from time to time to work with Eric and Frostie.
Finally, Sue DePadelford of Sandpoint, Idaho, just emailed about her life with Walkers and mules.””…I hope all is well and swell with
you and yours- I’m good. Twinkle Toes and The Professor and More (aka Pretty Boy) are good also. I plan to go on several pack trips
this summer- if the World continues to open up per Covid-19 restrictions, although as you have no doubt pondered, riding down the
trail is a pretty fine way to practice social distancing.”
Yes, our phone and email have been ringing and/or traveling the Cloud with requests for horses. We figure if one can’t book a trip to
Europe or visit Grandma because of the virus “let’s head for the high trails on a smooth, sweet natured Tennessee Walking Horse from
the Box Hanging Three Ranch!”
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